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Sunflowers, 40cm x 32cm, Watercolour by William Chia, $391

MISSION

VISION

EDITORIAL TEAM

To create and provide access and opportunities for people
with disabilities through the arts.

A world where people with disabilities are empowered through the
arts, contribute to and integrate with the community.

Maureen Goh, Alvan Yap, Iris Chin
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SPECIAL EVENTS
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VSA COLLABORATES WITH SG CARES ON MURAL PROJECT IN COMMEMORATION OF

The SG Cares “Celebrating Our Culture of Care”
Bicentennial Mural Project was launched by Ms Grace
Fu, Minister for Culture, Community and Youth, at
JCube on 2 March 2019.
The 4-part community mural is centered on a theme
of care, and showcases acts of care and contribution
from our forefathers, individuals, communities and
groups who have contributed to building a caring
and inclusive home we have today.

Artists from VSA engaged members of the public
as well as invited guests in the process of creating
sails and painting of junks to contribute to the
first panel of the mural. The completed 4-part
community mural was unveiled at the finale event
at Our Tampines Hub on 17 August 2019.

Chong Yao Qing,
VSA student artist

Samantha Teo,
VSA student artist

Minister Grace Fu unveiling an artist’s impression of the
first panel of the 4-part community mural

(From right to left) Ms Grace Fu, Minister for Culture, Community and Youth, Ms Maureen Goh,
Executive Director, VSA; Mr Wilson Tan, CEO, CapitaLand Mall Trust Management Limited; Mr Tan Seng
Chai, Chief Corporate & People Officer, CapitaLand Group
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WALL MURALS FOR

SG CARES
BICENTENNIAL PROJECT
Speaker of Parliament,
Mr Tan Chuan-Jin with
his SG Cares Brick

The second phase of the
SG Cares Bicentennial
Project took place on
the weekend of Mother’s
Day (11-12 May 2019)
at North Atrium of
Suntec Tower 1. The wall
mural depicts the care
initiatives from around
1869 - 1919 and these
are the SG Cares Bricks
and Peranakan Tiles.

Graced by Speaker of Parliament Mr Tan Chuan-Jin,
VSA artists were again present to engage VIPs and
members of the public in creating artworks for the
mural.
There were activities such as the painting of Peranakan
tiles and the making of bricks embossed with “SG
Cares”. Artistes from cast of KIN – the MediaCorp
Channel 5 drama series – were also there to lend
their support!

Actual first mural

VSA staff and artists

VSA student artists guiding the public to create artworks for the mural

Teacher Francis Poon was one of the two artists leading the project
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BEDOK PUBLIC LIBRARY
From 4 April to 1 May 2019,
in collaboration with Bedok
Public Library, VSA showcased a
selection of poems and artworks
by our talented student artists. The
small exhibition allowed our poets
and artists to show their talents to
the wider community, as well as
encouraging the public to help in
building the giving tree.
The Giving Tree was designed to
provide an inclusive environment
in which members of the public
could enjoy the works of art and
participate by writing a note of

encouragement to any of the
beneficiaries. Most important
of all, this project promotes the
growth of a community which
people feel a part of.
VSA would like to thank the staff
of Bedok Public Library for their
kind support, and in providing
the space for The Giving Tree
exhibition; VSA’s literary arts
partner Writing Through; VSA’s
visual arts teachers Esther Ng,
Francis Poon, Ranae Lee-Nasir,
Susan Ong, Tay Bee Aye,
Victoria Chia.
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THE GIVING TREE @

ART SHOWCASE @

PERCOLATE COFFEE
A VSA art exhibition "Seedling"
was held at Percolate Coffee from
December 2018 to February 2019.
Percolate Coffee, which is located at
Bedok North, had graciously provided
its cafe space for this event. VSA’s art
students under the ALERT Programme
(Foundation Level) had the opportunity
to showcase their works – which were
the result of being guided through
the art-making process and being

empowered to express themselves freely.
VSA would like to thank the following
people and organisations for making
this showcase a reality:
- Percolate Coffee for its kind support and
loan of its beautiful space;
- Occasians LLP for reaching out to us;
- VSA’s Visual Arts Teachers Esther Ng,
Francis Poon, Ranae Lee-Nasir, Susan
Ong, Tay Bee Aye, Victoria Chia.

Artworks by our student artists from ALERT

JOSHUA GERMAN

PERFORMS FOR GALA

On 5 April 2019, VSA jazz
piano player Joshua German
played at the JASS Benefit Gala
Dinner event ”Some Enchanted
Evening” at Shangri-La Hotel. His
performance, in collaboration

with professional jazz musicians
from JASS – Jazz Association
(Singapore) – was held in front
of more than 500 distinguished
guests.
Guest-of-honour
Ms
Grace Fu, Minister for Culture,

Community and Youth, was
among them. This was Joshua’s
second collaboration with Ms
Dawn Wong, the vocalist from
JASS, on the classical jazz song
"Summer Time".

Joshua German with Maureen Goh, Executive Director of VSA

From left to right: Professor Tommy Koh, Grace Fu, Minister for Culture, Community and Youth, Joshua German,
Dawn Wong, Albert Chiu & Weixiang Tan
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AN INSIGHTFUL LEARNING JOURNEY

YFC 2019
Dancers from VSA Creative
Dance and soprano singer Lauren
Yeo first clicked on stage, and
have forged solid friendships off
it too! Their first collaboration in
2016 turned out to be the start
of something special. They have
since lit up various corporate and
community events with their joint
performances of "You Raised
Me Up" and "Heal The World".

Their latest stage reunion on
16 May was for the launch of
Youth for Causes (YFC) 2019.
The rousing opening piece saw
them being joined by dancers
from ITE College.
YFC brings together groups
of students to raise funds for
worthy causes and organisations.

FOR CAREGIVERS
The annual event, graced by
Education Minister Mr Ong
Ye Kung this year, is warmly
supported by many institutions
and schools in Singapore.

VSA held a talk “Sexuality
D e v e l o p m e n t    & R o m a n t i c
Relationships and Marriage for
PWDs" conducted by Dr Lohsnah
Jeevanandam on 25 March 2019.
During the session, Dr Lohsnah
focused on the following topics:
Sexuality development and romantic
relationships and marriage relating
to persons with disabilities.

Thank you

The caregivers and volunteers
present were fully engaged as they
sought insights and asked questions.
Kudos to the caregivers for their
open hearts and positivity in
tackling these sensitive topics.
VSA would also like to thank Dr
Lohsnah for her time and generosity
in sharing her knowledge with us.

FUTURE

ARTISANAL CRAFTS
for having us!

After offering artisanal crafts in
glass painting and wood-burning,
we have ventured into clay and
ceramic works as well! VSA’s
first batch of students under this
Artisanal Crafter’s Guild track
began their journey in April

SIF BAZAAR
FOR GOOD

On the first weekend of April
2019, through the kind invitation
of
Singapore
International
Foundation (SIF), VSA took up a
booth at the inaugural Bazaar
for Good (B4G). Our booth sold
signature merchandise pieces
like the Very Special Series
comprising totebags, pouches,
and sketchbooks. It also featured
the Boy and Bear series by
Muhammad Noh, which include
badges, a cute totebag, and A6
notebooks. Exclusive crafts by our
Artisanal Crafter’s Guild artists
were also on sale, ranging from
handmade coasters to handcrafted
ceramic plates. Crowd favourites –
the lacquer collection by esteemed
artist Raymond Lau and EZ-Link
cards by our artists-in-training –
were also up for grabs!

Pom Pom - Crafted by the students

2019, and their progress have
been rapid. Among their output
are limited-edition Peranakan tile
fridge magnets which complement
VSA’s participation in the SG
Cares Singapore Bicentennial
event in May. The students are

continuing to develop their own
artistic style in clay work and you
can look forward to high-quality
handcrafted plates, mugs and an
assortment of artistic exploration
through clay – coming soon to
our booths at the next SG Cares
Bicentennial event launch and
other events!
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DANCING OUR WAY TO
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VIBRANT COLOURS
EVERYWHERE

During the week-long March school holidays, our arts students
got to attend workshops conducted by instructor Doreen and
teacher Ranae on 21 and 22 March respectively.
In the first Pom-Pom Keychain
Instructor Doreen, students used
eyes and pieces of felt—and,
imagination—to bring inanimate
unique face and body as well!

workshop conducted by
jigs, rolls of yarn, googly
not to forget, their vast
objects to life. Each had a

Teacher Ranae’s Watercolour Dropper workshop made use
of everyday tools to create brush effects. Students were then
guided to create an art piece of their own with the tools and
using their choice of colours.
Stay updated about our future holiday workshops – follow
our Facebook page!

ART IN

MARCH!
VSA’s performing arts camp
held on 20 March 2019 was a
much welcomed holiday activity
for participants who were able
to enjoy various performing arts
workshops in percussion, vocal
music, daiko drumming and
ukulele. Besides being introduced
to the different art forms, they also
learnt new rhythms and beats,
picked up music skills and made
new friends. A rib-tickling incident
occured when a participant, who
was wondering about a boxy
item which looked like a chair,
eventually found it was actually a
cajon which can produce beautiful
sounds!
For more arts goodies, look out
for our upcoming September and
December holiday workshops.
Like our Facebook page and
follow our website!
Participants enjoying themselves during the fun-filled camp

Teacher Ling
(Daiko workshop)

Teacher Faiz
(Ukulele workshop)

Teacher Fran
(Vocal music workshop)

Teacher Irwan
(Percussion instruments workshop)
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This three-day March holiday
workshop, held from 19 to
21 March 2019, saw Writing
Through bringing poetry to our
current and new students. Writing
Through specialises in teaching
creative writing in innovative
ways. With the aid of pictures

and music, students brainstormed,
came up with words and combined
them into a group poem, before
branching off to make poems of
their own. The draft poems were
then refined, with as little alteration
as possible to the original words,
instead focusing on expressing

the students’ unique voices. Tips
on presenting their poems and
self presentation were also taught,
and the end result? The budding
poets got to perform their original
works at the end of the workshop
in front of an audience of parents
and loved ones!

VST STAGES

"PETER AND THE WOLF"
On 18 May 2019, Very Special
Theatrics
(VST)
staged
an
inclusive theatrical performance
of "Peter and the Wolf" at the
Black Box, Gateway Theatre. The
two matinee shows welcomed
an audience of about 320
people. The shows received an
overwhelmingly positive response
from the audience, with many
clamouring for the opportunity
to take photographs with the
performers during the meet-andgreet sessions. The hard work of
the cast, instructors and staff in
the months of preparation and
rehearsals leading up to the shows
certainly paid off!

This production marked the first
time a VST performance offered
audio description and sign
interpretation; it was also held
at a wheelchair-friendly venue.
We hope to do likewise for future

productions. This was also the
first time VSA used Eventnook,
an online event management
platform, for ticket registration.
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MARCH HOLIDAYS WORKSHOP
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WORDS:

BOWLING

FOR CHARITY
On 16 March 2019 at Forte Bowl,
VSA held its first-ever Charity
Bowl which was a resounding
success. We were delighted to
have participants, with family
and friends in tow, turning up to
support this event.

a toe-tapping rendition of
“Despacito” by VSA’s Percussion
Boys and a silent auction for 10
beautiful bowling pins featuring
designs by VSA artists. Everyone
then tucked into a gorgeous buffet
spread by Sakura Forte.

Vying for the top three spots in
the Female, Male, and Team
categories made for an exciting
time for all, and the eventual and
deserving winners were presented
with medals designed by our artists
and students. More fun awaited
with the special programme for
the day, the highlights including

VSA wishes to express our
heartfelt appreciation to Ken Pro
Shop, Forte Bowl, our generous
sponsors and donors, and, last but
not least, our dedicated volunteers
for making this a truly memorable
occasion. Thank you for bowling
us over with your support!

Team Category winners

Women Category winners

Medals done by students of VSA's ceramics class

Men Category winners
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SEE WHAT I SEE
ART COMPETITION
2019
It is our pleasure to announce that
the 17th edition of 'See What I
See' – VSA Singapore's annual art
competition for children and youth
with special needs – is now open
for registration.
This year's theme is “Remembering
the Past, Building the Future”,
which is apt in view of Singapore’s
commemoration of the bicentennial
of its founding. Very Special Arts

SUBMISSION DEADLINE:
5 August 2019 (Monday), 6pm

Singapore would like to invite
artists to reflect on their emotional,
physical and mental evolutions in
their personal journeys.
The competition is open to
participants aged 6 to 35 years
old. Help us spread the news to
students, school alumni and friends!

FUTURE FOR

SUPPORT THE VSA

WORDS
From the upcoming term starting
6 July 2019, our literary arts
classes will be open to new
students! If you are keen to learn
more about mechanisms of speech
and sentence construction, and
improve your comprehension
and coherency, this is for you. In
addition,you will get to understand
literary devices such as sound
words and metaphors which help
in increasing one’s confidence in
self-expression and speech.

FOR MORE DETAILS,
PLEASE VISIT:
http://www.vsa.org.sg/SWIS.

CHARITY DRAW

Interested in how the literary arts
can benefit persons with special
needs? Creative writing and poetry
can indeed enhance concept
formation and thought processes –
watch out for our talk on this topic
in July. Details coming soon!

Get your tickets soon – the
inaugural VSA Charity Draw is
kicking off!
Tickets at $3 each can be bought
at all Singapore Pools’ outlets
islandwide from 15 July to 25
August 2019. All funds raised will
go towards providing year-round
programmes and events for VSA
beneficiaries. The draw will be
conducted on 23 October 2019.
For enquiries, please contact
Magali at magali@vsa.org.sg or
call 6448 6275.

h

UPCOMING EVENT:

WELCOME TO
MY WORLD 2019
"Welcome to My World" is VSA
Singapore’s signature annual
concert performed by persons
with disabilities together with nondisabled partners. This one-of-a-kind
concert celebrates inclusiveness
and abilities, and aims to show
that art is for everyone including
people with disabilities.
VSA Singapore has successfully
presented ten such national
concerts, and every one had
been a joyful and enriching
experience for the 150 to 200
performers from the special
education schools and voluntary
welfare organisations (VWOs)
in Singapore which took part in
each concert.

This year’s 11th edition will
be staged at Gateway Theatre
for the first time. Also debuting
is KaiLin Yong – a musician,
composer and educator – who
will produce the show. VSA
Singapore has been privileged
to be on a journey, through
the arts, of transformation and
growth with our beneficiaries
(who are people with disabilities).
This
year’s
concert
titled
"Stepping Stones" will reflect
our joint progression.
“Welcome To My World” will
be held on Saturday, 24 August
2019, at 3.00 pm at the Gateway
Theatre. We look forward to seeing
you there!

CHARITY DRAW
15TH JULY - 25TH AUGUST
Singapore Pools Retailers and Branches

SYNC LEADERSHIP TRAINING

BICENTENNIAL - 3RD ACTIVATION

8TH - 12TH JULY, 15TH JULY

13TH - 14TH JULY

International Involvement Hub

Chong Pang Amphitheatre

VOICES EXHIBITION
22ND - 27TH JULY
The Arts House, Gallery 2

Enabling Village, Seminar Room 1 & 2

BICENTENNIAL - FINALE

WELCOME TO MY WORLD 2019

SWIS EXHIBITION

17TH AUGUST

24TH AUGUST

20TH - 29TH SEPTEMPER

Our Tampines Hub

Gateway Theatre

Forum The Shopping Mall
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"REMEMBERING THE PAST, BUILDING THE FUTURE”

WE NEED

YOUR

SUPPORT

Donate and make a difference to the lives of the people with disabilities. Help us reach
out to and provide persons with disabilities the opportunities to access the arts. Your
generous donation would go a long way in helping us to fund our programmes to
support and empower persons with disabilties.

ATTENTION
Very Special Arts Singapore Ltd
Blk 133 Bedok North Ave 3 #01-138 Singapore 460133
YES, I WISH TO MAKE A DONATION TO VERY SPECIAL ARTS SINGAPORE LTD.
One-time Donation of $
Monthly Donation

(Please indicate the amount)
$50

$100

Other Amount S$

Name (Dr/Mr/Ms/Mdm/Registered Company)

NRIC/UEN

Address

Postal Code [

Telephone

Email

]

Enclosed is a crossed cheque made payable to "Very Special Arts Singapore Limited".

Cheque Number

Bank

Please deduct from my Credit Card.
Credit Card Number

CVV

Card Holder Name

Expiry Date

As VSA is a registered organisation with
Institution of Public Character (IPC) status, your
donation, regardless of amount, will qualify for
250% tax exemption. In order for your donations
to enjoy the tax exemption, kindly ensure that all
necessary personal details are duly completed
on the above form. If you have any enquiries,
please contact VSA at 6448 6275 or email
general@vsa.org.sg.
In compliance with the Personal Data Protection
Act (PDPA), I hereby give my consent to VSA
Singapore Ltd to collect my personal data
and contact details which may be used and
disclosed for purpose of tax exemption receipts of
communication materials and other donor related
management activities. To unsubscribe and/or
withdraw this content, you may do so in writing to
general@vsa.org.sg.

Signature

Date

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Very Special Arts Singapore Ltd (VSA)

general@vsa.org.sg

As a charity organisation, VSA highly values its volunteers and
we are always looking for more to join this big family of ours.

www.vsa.org.sg

To volunteer with us, please contact Ruo Xi at ruoxi@vsa.org.sg
or 6448 6275. You may also register via http://www.vsa.org.
sg/volunteers.

www.facebook.com/vsa.singapore
@vsasingaporeltd

VSA ART SPACE @ BEDOK

VSA ART SPACE @ CHANGI

We are always striving to improve our newsletter and we welcome your feedback.
Kindly share your comments with us at general@vsa.org.sg.

Block 133 Bedok North Avenue 3,
#01-138,
Singapore 460133
Telephone: 6448 6275

5 Changi Business Park Central 1
#03-01, Changi City Point,
Singapore 486038
Telephone: 6604 9431

Welcome To My World publication by Very Special Arts Singapore Ltd is published
quarterly. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form by any means
without the permission of the publisher.

